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Student Leaders to Learn
Duties at Seminar Tomorrow

A seminar for student leaders,
under the charmanship of Nani
Lengyel '51, will be held tomorrow
afternoon in the College Parlor.
All organization officers have
been invited to attend the session
in order to become acquainted
with the College rules and regula-
tions concerning clubs as well as
to demonstrate the proper methods
of conducting meetings. Special
sessions for each type of officer
will be held separately.

Speakers

The seminar will be opened at
4 pan. by Dean Millicent C. Mc-
Intosh. Miss Lengyel wil preside.
The Eligibility System will be ex-
plained by Diana Crane, Chair-
man of the Eligibility Committee.
Shirley Clark, Calendar Commit-
tee Chairman, will acquaint the
group with the procedure for plan-
ning ^lub meetings. The various
methods of publicizing club ac-
tivities will be explained by the
Public Relations Office and by
Anne Marie Fackenthal, Bulletin
Board Chairman.

The second part of the seminar
will include an explanation of the
charter svrftem^by Miss Lengyel.
Mary Jwin Huntington, under-
graduated president, will also
speak, presenting important ex-
cerpts from the Undergraduate
Constitution and Blue Book.

Model Meetings

r*
beexactly how to preside

1 conducted. A business meeting will
be led by Bettina Blake, sopho-

1* more president. A social meeting,
1 such as an open house, will be

demonstrated by Caludine Tillier.
Guest speaker at this "meeting"
will be Dr. Frances Marlatt of

•»* the English Department.
The entire group will .then^ be

( ( guests of the College for supper
i in Hewitt Dining Room. At this
j time they will hear greetings from

» Mrs. Richard Whitney, chairman
of the Development Plan, Mrs.
Charles English, Director of Stu-
dent Affairs, and faculty guests.

- - After supper, Carol Leni, Un-
dergraduate vice-president, will
discuss the Proctor system for
club officers. As the final event
of the seminar, three meetings
will be conducted concurrentlv to

Indoor Sports
Classes Set

The Department of Physical
Education has announced its cur-
riculum for the fall indoor pro-
gram, beginning November 7.

An accredited course in the
training and practice of officiat-
ing basketball games will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Phillips, Tuesday
and/or Thursday at 11 and 2 and
Friday at 9 with no extra, time
required. Members of this class
may become eligible for an Intra-
mural rating under the National
Section on Women's Athletics.

Conditioning Exercises
On Mondays and Wednesdays at

9 and 10 conditioning exercise
classes, aimed at the achievement
and maintenance of physical fit-
ness by means of a program of
exercises stressing flexibility, en-
durance, poise and coordination,
will be held in the Dance Studio.
This course is not to be confused
with the Corrective-Remedial pro-
gram which provides for the cor-
rection of functional defects and
improvement of poor body mech-
anics.

/ (Cent, on Page 3, col. 1)

acquaint the various officers with
the duties of their jobs. Frances
Conway, Undergraduate Treasur-
er, will address the treasurers;
Barbara Skinner, Secretary, will
speak to those holding the' same
office in the various clubs, and
Billie Haake, Carnival Chairman,
will address all other officers in
reference to the coming Student
Activities Carnival.

Hold Annual
FallBarbecue

The annual fall barbecue, spon-
sored by Barnard Camp, will take
place Sunday, October 9. Busses
leave from Brooks Hall at 10 afm.
and will return by 6 p.m. A map
of the route to camp is available
for those who plan to drive up in
private automobiles.

Sign-up posters are on the camp
bulletin board in Barnard Hall.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday
through Thursday, October 4, 5
and 6 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Jake. The cost for transportation
is $1.50 for everyone. Dinner is
70 cents for dorm students and
one dollar for day students. It
is only 25 cents for freshmen and
transfers, who are guests of Bar-
nard Camp on this occasion.

Dinner will be served at 1 p.m.
withji menu of barbecued chicken,
cole slaw, potato chips and rolls,
as well as coffee-land dessert. Irt
addition, 'each ^visitor wiltr receivV
a special souvenir as a remem-
brance of the day. Activities for
the afternoon include volley-ball,
Softball and hiking.

Honor Assembly
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion, in cooperation with Honor
Board, will sponsor its annual,
all-college assembly, tomorrow
at 1:10 p.m., in the gymnasium.
Mary Jean Huntington, Under-
graduates President will preside
as winnners of the Barnard
Song Contest are announced.

The assembly will then be
turned over to Eleanor Holland,
Honor Board head, who will
introduce guest speakers Dean
Millicent C. Mclntosh and DE.--
Gladys Meyer of the Sociology
Department.

The discussion will feature
Honor Board and its future in
view of the unfavorable atti-
tudes expressed at the Honor
Board assembly held last
spring.

Attendance will be required
of all students.

Student Poll Favors
Curriculum Changes

The Curriculum Committee, un-
der the chairmanship of Florence
S. Pearlman '50, has announced
the results of the poll distributed
last May. Five hundred ques-
tionaires were distributed, and
251 were answered. This repre-
sented 22 percent of the student
body, with an even division among
classes.

Mrs. Pearlman stated that "The
poll worked out quite successfully
and gave us a working basis for
bringing problems to the faculty
with some weight behind them."

The report on the results of the
poll will be submitted to faculty
and administration leaders. Copies
will be posted for the benefit of
students.

On the question pf the English

Eisenhower, Dean Address
Opening of Sixtieth Session

At the opening exercises pre- dowed institutions as the great-
sided over by Dean Millicent C. est bulwark and manifestation of
Mclntosh last Thursday, the six-
tieth session of Barnard College
was officially ushered in. Follow-
ing his introduction by the Dean,
President of the University,
Dwight D. Eisenhower, spoke to
the college on the current battle
between political ideologies.

Prirate Institutions
fl&i^point W lie pres5dent's/a¥-

dress may be briefly expressed as
a plea to Barnard students and,
consequently, to Americans at
large, to recognize privately en-

Activities Carnival to Show
All Phases of Extra Curric

The final event of the Fresh-
man orientation program will be
the Student Activities Carnival
being held in the gymnasium on
Friday, October 7, from 3 to 5
p.m.* in order to introduce fresh-
men and transfer students to the
extracurricular life at Barnard.

Participant Groups
Billy Haake '52, Carnival chair-

man, announced that twenty
groups will be participating in the
event, representing all of Bar-
nard's extracurricular activities, as

Inaugurate Loans
For N.Y. Students

A loan service, designed to en-
able students to supplement their
funds while studying in any rec-
ognized educational institution, is
being offered by the Knights
Templar Educational Foundation.

A student who applies must be
a bona fide resident of New York
State over seventeen years of age.
He can pursue any coin-se, which
is not offered by New York State
High Schools.

A loan of amounts up to $400
is made annually. The debt is re-
paid in quarterly payments, in in-
creasing amounts, 'two and one
half per cent of the principal the
first year, five per cent the fol-
lowing year. Interest is charged
only on unpaid balances. Pay-
ments begin in August after the
June of graduation, and no pay-
ments will be required while the
student is at school.

Students can apply for loans to
the Secretary of the Foundation,
Stuart Walker, 330 West 42nd
Street, New York 18, New York.

well as othe.r groups in which all
university "students ma"y take part.
Each group wi&have a booth set
up at which students may sign up
for activities, rnemberships and
subscriptions. Members of each
club will be on hand to explain
the purposes and functions of
their organizations, and to answer
any questions that prospective
members may have. Decorations
and posters for the booths will be
designed by each group- to rep-
resent its particular activity.

Introducing the clubs and their
meaning to -the students will be
carried out by games, contests
and exhibits. By participating in
the activities of each booth, -stu-
dents will learn which groups car-
ry on activites of interest and
value to them. Varied types of

can be found among the
clubs at Barnard, including pub-
lications, athletics, language
clubs,, drama, science and religion.

Demonstrations
Highlighting the afternoon will

be several demonstrations show-
ing the groups at work. Wigs end
Cues will present a skit. A short
movie will be shown by the Camp
Committee. Of interest to fresh-
men and sophomores will be the
Greek Games demonstration. The
Folk Dance Society will also give
an exhibition.

This is the second year in which
the Student Activities Carnival
has been held. Miss Haake ex-
pressed the hope that all students
will have the chance to view Bar-
nard from a non-academic point
of view and that they will use
this opportunity to link their in-
terests and abilities to some ac-
tivity during their college life.

democracy.
The educational system in Ger-

many, stated President Eisen-
hower, as a result of its complete
domination by the federal govern-
ment, succeeded only in effecting
a "fantastic loyalty to wicked-
ness" incomprehensible to demo-
cratic peoples. Such] a. danger, he

.
countries whose institutions, edu-
cational in particular, are under
private control^

Vfeflancigilance Stressed
"The price of liberty," said the

president, "is eternal vigilance."
Free thought, he concluded,' such
as is fostered by the system of
private education, is an integral
part of vigilance and should there-
fore be maintained if democracy
is to thrive.

At the conclusion of the presi-
dent's "speech. Dean Mclntosh
stated the methods through which
Barnard,. as a privately endowed
college, could bring the democra-
tic ideal to full flowering. Fore-
most, she stressed, is the oppor-
tunity to learn to preserve our
ideals through mutual cooperation
in student affairs.

Physical Resources
Flagrant disregard and abuse

of our physical resources and ab-
stention from participation in
dent government, asserted the
Dean, undermine the very ideals
which private institutions seek to
perpetuate. She pointed out the
presence of cigarette butts on the
steps of Milbank as one example
of an undermining of our re-
sources and opportunities through
"primtive sins of housekeeping."

Following a student rendition of
t-he "Alma Maier," the President
and the Dean led the academic
recessional, concluding the open-
ing exercises of Barnard.

A requirement, 55% of the re-
sponding students believe an exam
should be given to freshmen to
determine whether they should
take the course. Concerning
whether students with high Col-
lege Board ratings should be
exempted from English A, 82%
replied in the negative.

In the words of the chairman,
"Science shows most dissatisfac-
tion with the present set up."
Only 94 students would like the
requirement to stay as it is. A
lowering of the requirement to
six points of non-lab courses is
favored by 68; to 8 points of lab,
49. A layman's survey course in
scientific principles and applica-
tions was favored by 212 stu-
dents. The majority of these
favored supplementary lab courses
to complete the requirement.

History and Languages
The question of a -Liberal Arts

education requiring History was
overwhelmingly approved by a
93% majority. Additional history
requirements were voted down.

The exit and language require-
ments showed that 234 students
believe a liberal arts graduate
should have a reading knowledge
of a foreign language, but 181
students believe the e.xtt is not a
valid test of foreign language
facility. Two hundred six stu-
dents believe there should be an
alternate of successful completion
of -a ;
study.

j«wi» -of

University Group
Organizes Chorus

Columbia University's Music
Department is sponsoring the for-
mation of a new Columbia Unj-
versity Chorus under the direction
of Jacob Avshalomoff, director of
the Barnard and Columbia Gleje
Clubs.

Tryouts will be held this week
in room 604 Journalism, today,
Wednesday and Friday, from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m., today and
Thursday froift" 7 to 9 p.m., and
Friday from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

\

Against Comprehensive*
Comprehensives, 153 students

feel, should not be required: One
hundred forty-four oppose uniform
comprehensives in all depart-
ments, and 134 believe a thesis
should be an alternative.

In the additional requirements
survey, 122 students favor mak-
ing Philosophy 1 a requirement
A majority of the responding
students did not favor having the
following subjects as required:
Phil 61-62; mathematics, both an-
cient arid modern language. A
large group of students favors as
few requirements as possible and
"a more personal guidance sys-
tem, with the program adjusted
to meefr special interests, special
needs, and previous training." v

New Courses
New courses are favored by a

great majority. Leading demands
are for a survey of English Lit-
erature, Humanities, Contempo-
rary Civilization, and Modern
European Philosophy courses.

Work hours, most student be-
live, should not be changed. The
majority do not want a limitation
of four courses a semester, nor
a limitation on the number of
points a student may take in her
major.

The '49-'50 Student Curriculum
Committee will be elected by Rep-
resentative Assembly from an
open slate to be presented by
Mrs. Pearlman and Meg Mather
'49, former chairman of the com-
mittee.

Erratum
Bulletin would lik«? to make

a correction in the issue of
Wednesday, September 28.
Frederic Rhinelander King, a
trustee of Bafrnard, was the
architect for the new Barnard
Student Wing. O'Connor and
Kilham were the designers of
the new Firestone Library at
Princeton as well as of the
proposed academic building at
the Riverside Quadrangle.
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Good Housekeeping
When Dean Mclntosh, in her remarks at

' the opening exercises held here last Thurs-
day, referred to the many cigarette butts
decorating the Porch at Milbank as exam-
ples of the primitive sins of housekeeping
at Barnard, a widespread undercurrent of
.laughter resounded through the assemblage.
We, as Barnard students of today, however,
should realize that this situation is no
laughing matter.

It is all well and good to put a great part
of our concentrated effort for Barnard
behind the Development Plan and strive to-
gether to help achieve the goal set for the
program. It is also of the utmost impor-
tance, however, to strive in every way to
keep those things which we possess already
in the most fit and most useable condition.

People often ask why it is that at Barnard
there are no courses given in home eco-
nomics. It is the general consensus of
opinion at Barnard that instruction in per-
sonal cleanliness, good housekeeping, cook-
ing and the like fall into the category of
teaching that can best be done in the home,
through imitation of parents, experimenta-
tion and, mainly, the realization by the ma-
turing individual that these tasks are essen-
tial to the maintenance of a well kept home.
Only too soon does the college girl realize,
as she begins to pay for many of her own
expenses, that purchased possessions are,
fomost, hard come by, and as such must
be maintained in the best order.

This theory holds doubly true at Barnard.
Every student realizes more and more the
great length of time involved in raising the
needed money, prior even to the time when
plans can be made, for additions of new
buildings, new and improved equipment that
are so vital in helping Barnard maintain its
esteemed place in the field of Jiigher educa-
tion.

Consequently, those essentials of good
housekeeping that we should and do acquire
at home should be carried out at school as
well. There is little or no effort involved
in thinking and we believe thinking is all
that is required of each of you in an in-
dividual and collective capacity to keep the

' "primitive sins of housekeeping" from fur- :
ther darkening our doors. j

Oregon, Sociology;Elephanh
Appeal to Undergrad Head

MARY JEAN HUNTINGTON

"Go west, young woman, go
west!" is Mary Jean Huntingdon's
prize piece of advice to Barnard
students. She loves the climate—
cool and rainy—the big trees and
the mountains in the distance.
"There is nothing more wonder-
ful than to take a hike in the Ore-
gon air."

Mary Jean Huntington, Under-
graduate President, came to Bar-
nard from Portland, Oregon. She
is a major in Sociology and hopes
to go from Barnard College to
graduate school. Then she will
either become a teacher or do
Social Research.

Sociology Major
"I didn't just major in Sociol-

ogy because I couldn't think of
anything else. I really am fas-
cinated by it" Mary Jean has
done some social work at the
Morningside Community Center
and at an orphanage in Portland.
She also did secretarial work for
the Oregon State Nurses Associa-
tion and helped them prepare foi
the State" Convention.1

On the personal side, Mary Jean
is "of age," twenty-one years, that
is, and plays Chopin, Brahms and
Bach. She admits that her inter-
est in Bach is purely mathemati-

by Patricia Weenolsen

cal but she claims a passion for
Gilbert and Sullivan.

The thing Mary Jean likes most
about her position as President of
Student Government is the con-
stant and broader contact with
the Adminibtiation. "It's so nice
to be able to walk into an office
and have a chat with the members
cf the Administration, feeling
that you're welcome. It's also a
nice feeling to be doing something
for Barnard that's so worthwhile."

Closer Tie.s

One of the projects of student
government which Mary Jean feels
is most important is closer coop-
eration between the Residence
Halls Council and the Undergrad-
ate Association. Day students
should feel themselves more a part
of the dormitories and vice versa.

Another important project of
Mary Jean's is thatx of having
elections taken up by Political
Council in such a way that non-
partisan views are presented of
the candidates' abilities. "The
whole student body should be in-
terested in the elections and
should know the candidates' qual-
ifications." She also suggests
that Political Council should be-
come a body similar to the Lea-
gue of Women Voters.

Aside from collecting elephants,
(and Mary Jean has received a
number of unfulfilled promises of
live ones) she is also trying to
cultivate a sense of humor, "My
sense of humor is. strictly English.
I always have to remember a joke
so that I can ask my friends af-
erwards why it's funny. And as for
telling them, I never fail to re-
cite some synonym for the punch
line and thereby lose the whole
point of the story!"

Mary'Jean may lose the point
of the story. sometimes but she
certainly has got the point of
college life. Her conscientiousness,
and her directness, have qualified
her for Barnard's highest student
office.

Frosh Book Focuses
Facts About Barnard

By Eleanor Engleman
Constantly publications-minded, the Bar-

nard scene was graced with the advent of
a new offspring, last week, when "This Is
Barnard/' the freshman handbook, made its
appearance.

In order to show their appreciation to the
committee which planned the Orientation
Program for them, the members of the class
of 1952 issued a booklet to help the fresh-
men become acquainted with each other.
Copies of "This Is Barnard" were distributed
at the freshman luncheon, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Idea

The idea for this booklefcame from two
different sources, the Public Relations Of-
fice and the Class of 1952. The former be-
gan to work on this project, assisted by
Marion Hausner '49, and Beatrice Lasko-
witz '50. At a class of '52 meeting in May,
ideas for a class gift were discussed and the
booklet was decided upon. With the aid of
the Public Relations Office, especially in
financing the whole project, a committee of
twenty-two combined their efforts with that
of the Public Relations Office and began
work on the book.

Volunteers
The volunteers, headed by Jacqueline

Begier, worked during the summer. Aida
di Pace and Jacqueline Hyman were in
charge of writing; Joan Baum obtained the
roster; Marietta Dunston did the sketches,
and Ruth Mayers designed the cover.

The committee hopes that this book will
be helpful to the upperclassmen as well as
freshmen. In her address to the freshmen
at the introduction to student government,
Bettina Blake, president of the class of 1952,
expressed the hope that this booklet would
set a precedent, and in the following years,
become a permanent part of the Orientation
Program.

wtout

At the Museums y
The Museum of Modern Art at 11 west

53 street, in celebration of their twentieth
anniversary, will open a large exhibition of
"Modern Art in Your 'Life" October 5. The
purpose of the exhibition is to show how
modern art is a "source and catalyst for
much of our daily environment from 5th
Avenue windows to newspaper advertise-
ments." The sponsors hope that this educa-
tional exhibition which associates pure and
applied art, without minimizing the inde-
pendent existence of either, may help to
make modern art more comprehensible to
more people.

Also at the Modern Art Museum is a new
young people's exhibit. The material, painted
by three to eighteen year olds, might be of
interest to the psychology major.as well as
the fine art specialist.

Lectures at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art this week are Friday, "Medieval Art in
Miniature: Manuscripts" and Saturday, "The
Enjoyment of Art: Art and History." Both
at 3 p.m.

Freshmen Discover College;
'Maze of Angel Rabes, Labs

Theatre Bureau Watchword
Tickets are available for this week-

end for "Kiss Me Kate"; "Madwoman
of Chaillot"; "Anne of the Thousand
Days", which is in its last two weeks;
plus other 1948-1949 shows. And at
$1.80. Tickets for "Blackouts" are avail-
able for $1.20.

The following article, written by
a member of the class of '53, gives
her initial impressions of Barnard.

By Evelyn Weinrich
Sponsors, suitcases, and visions

of de-luxe dorm rooms haunted
our summer dreams, until we ar-
rived at last to find that we were
really a part of college life. There
were the traditional ivy-covered
buildings, and the great, austere
Barnard gate that verified our
ideas of what a model college
should be.

First Weefc
The first week was, to us, a

kaleidoscope of blue catalogues,
yellow cards that we made put
at least seven times, and brown-
haired girls at the desk telling
us that the Chem lab we had our
hearts set on was closed. We
listened "to Miss Eliot's soothing
tones and went to work again,
resigned to take Trig instead of
Chem — telling anyone who would
listen that we simply could not
take a Saturday class.

Angel Robes
Thinking we were physically

sound, we trouped into our exami-
nation rooms, to be convinced that
\\e weren't. A patient lady, used
to hysterical giggles, handed us
our paper clod-hoppers( purposely
designed to make us feel awk-
ward) and told us to put on the
famed angel robes. We discovered
\\e were weaklings, having only
185 lung capacity. (Last year's
freshmen averaged 191).

We emerged, sane, in time for
the freshman weekend. Hewitt
Hall waa filled with name tags,

blue books, and room keys. A con-
fident, bustling junior informed us
that "everybody" met at Jake, and
that "the Jungle" is the accepted
romping place for "lions" and
"bears."

Appraisal
Each one of us was sure that

she had met 200 freshmen, and
would never remember them all.
(Surprisingly, the next day, there
were many familiar names and
faces). After luncheons, dances,
and a play day, we were convinced
that school would be a cinch.

With this idea in mind, we at-
tended classes for the first day.
Suddenly .with the aid of 1000
page volumes, houis of history
homework, and classes conducted
in French only, our convictions
evaporated. We learned that Bar-
nard is a college that offers work
—and fun together, for those who
will accept both.
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Physical Education
(Cont. from Page 1, col. 1)

Fencing classes, each to be limit-
ed to twelve members, and open,
therefore, only to students with
a real interest in fencing, will be

joining the class have been sched-
uled for October 3 at 4 p.m., in
the Dance Studio.

The following is a resume of
those hours when the gymnasium

offered to beginners on Wednes- j \\-ill be available for leisure time
days and/or Fridays at 9, to in- sports participation and tourna-
termediates, Wednesdays and/or i ments. For any exceptions see
Friays at 10, and to intermediate
and advanced students, Fridays

Blue Book list of events scheduled
for the gym.

at 11- Mon., 12 N.-2 p.m.; 5:30-9:80 p.m.
Bowling | Tues.,12 N.-2 p.m.; 5:30-9:30 p.m.

Bowling classes will again be | Wed., 12 N-2 p.m.; 5:30-9:30 p.m.
conducted at Riverside*-Qiurch on | Thurs., 12 N.-2 p.m.; 0-9:30 p.m.
Mondays and/or Wednesdays at 4 : Fri., 12 N--2 p.m.; 4-9:30 p.m.
and 5 and on Fridays at 3 and 4. i Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Students will be charged a fee of ! Sunday—only on days when the
$6.50 for the term to defray the
expense of maintenance, games
played, and services of pin-boys.
Barnard students may apply for
service as pin-boys by contacting
Professor Holland. Prime require-
ment for the job, which is strenu-
ous, is physical strength.

Riding
Riding classes, for experienced

upperclassmen, will be given
at a charge of $2.00 per hour.
For further details students may
see Professor rfolland.

Students interested in folk-
square-English country dancing
may join advanced demonstration
groups by indicating choice of
hours on posters to be set up on
Jake. Miss Hazelwood or Eliza
Pietsch will furnish complete de-
tails on request.

Life Saving
Red Cross Life Saving Courses

will not be given this semester
but will be resumed again next
term. Classes will be conducted
during the indoor season on Tues-
days and Thursdays at 5. Pre-
requisites for the course are post-
ed at the pool.

The modern dance program will
be resumed at regular scheduled
hours.

~~ Dance Group
Professor Streng's dance group

will be held Mondays and Thurs-
days at 4. Tryouts for transfer
students and others interested in

library is open.

UCA Topics
The University Christian Asso-

ciation, under the leadership of
the new Councillor to Protestant
Students, the Rev. Samuel J.
Wylie, will begin its series of
open house meetings Thursday,
October 6, with an address by Dr.
Robert J. McCracken, Minister of
Riverside Church. Dr. McCracken's
topic will be "Can Morality Sur-
vive Without a Living Religion."

The Rev. Mr. Wylie comes to

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Monday, Oct. 3. 12 Noon — Service of
Music and Prayers

Tuesday. Oct. 4. 8 A. M.-The Holy Com-
munion—12 Noon—The Rev. Shunji F.
Nishi, Assistant Chaplain, "The Blind-
ness of Sin"

Wednesday. Oct. 5, 12 Noon-The Rev.
Samuel J. Wylie. Counselor to Protes-
tant Students, "Fear or Faith"

Thursday, Oct. 6, 12 Noon—The Chaplain,
"Is Faith Reasonable?"

Friday, Oct. 7. 8 A. M.—The Holy Com-
munion--J 2 Noon—Service of Music and
Prayers

Sunday, Oct. 9. 9 A. M. and 12:30—The
Holy Communion !̂ I A. M.—Morning
Prayer, The Chaplain—"Prescription for
Sanity". A Book-Review Sermon on
The Case of Gregory

THE REVEREND JAMES A. PIKE. J.S.D.
Chaplain of the University

'Twasn't the charm of Cinderella

but her

that won the fella!

blouse _/ l

5L <3>

SOLD

AT Bl
See them in New York at BLOOMfNGDALE'S and in

Brooklyn at ABRAHAM & STRAUS

Frn buklit: "WAIDiOBE TRICKS". Writi Judy Bond, lie., Kept L, 1375 Broadway, New York 18

U.C.A. after three years as pastor
of the John Hall Memorial Pres-
byterian ChurcHs^n New York and
two years in the Navy. He is a
graduate of Wheaton College and

He is now studying at Union, Feldmann, ^Columbia '51, treas-
Theological Seminary. urer. The secretary is yet to be

Officers of U.C.A. for this year , , , „ . , ... ...
are Winifred Evers, Barnard '50,! elected' Runmng f°r this office

president; Wil l iam Bryant, Colum- ! are Joyce,Barnes, Barnard '51, and
Bibl ical Seminary of New York, bia '50, vice-president; and Robert G'abrielle Saenger, Barnard '52.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

Yes, Came/5 are SO MILD that in a coast to coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
— and only Camels e—for 30 consecutive days, noted
throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

We've Got 9Em

BUY USED
BOOKS

E R
THE COLLEGE TEXTBOOK CENTER

Broadway at 116th Street
(OPPOSITE BARNARD)

Books for Every Need

SELL YOUR
BOOKS
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On the Campus
Medical Examinations
Senior Medical K \irni nations

begin Monday, Octobei 3, 1949.
All seniors are requested to make
*n appointment in Dr. Nelson's
office on and after that date.

Open House

The first Open House of the
semester was held last ^Saturday
October 1 in the dormitories-
Prom 8 p.m. to midnight there
was dancing in the South Dining
Room and card-playing in the
Hewitt game room. Jean Mbore,

Chairman of the dormitory Social
Committee, and the members of
the comittee served as hostesses
to donn residents, their dates, and
members of Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Psf*' Phi Kappa Fsi, Delta Phi,
3nd Sigma Chi.

Barnard College Club
The Barnard College Club will

hold its opening reception of the
year 1949-50 on Wednesday aft-
ernoon in the clubrooms, at the
Barbizon Hotel. Guests of honor
will include Dr. Florence DeL.
Lowther and Dr. Lorna McGuire,
Associate Deans of the College.

Students' Manual
Rice Research Associates of

Chicago have presented a "Medi-
cal School Requirements Chart
and Manual," for the use of stu-
dents planning to enter medical
schools. The manual gives infor-
mation on school requirements in
subject semester hours, and ad-
vice to applicants.

Copies may be obtained by
sending name, address and one
dollar to Rice Research Associa-
tion, Department 8, 0500 South
Dorchester, Chicago 37, Illinois.

Columbia Presents European.
East Asian Graduate Institutes

Through the opening last Wed-
nesday of the European and East
Asian Institutes for graduate area
studies, Columbia University ful-
filled the task, begun in 1946 with
the launching of the Russian Insti-
tute, to establish study centers on
the three vital world areas.

Sir George Sansom, British
authority on the Far East and di-
rector of the East Asian Institute,
states that the Institute will con-
centrate its initial efforts on
China and Japan.

As a preliminary step towards
comprehensive study of the cul-

tural revolution in China during
the past fitty years, the Chinese
documentary literature on the Chi-
nese communist movement will be
explored. A second project will
be an analysis of source materials
on the Japanese nation.

Professor Grayson L. Kirk, for-
merly of the United States dele-
gation to the United Nations, is
the director of the European In-
stitute, which will concentrate its
efforts (hi studies of the British
commonwealth and Grea£ Britain,
France, the Low Countries, Ger-
many and Italy.
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to am you a finer cigarette!
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Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There's no finer cigarette in the world today
than Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mi)d tobacco—and
pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much"
finer and smoother Luckies really are—how,
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy-
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
Ifs a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!

CURTIS A. WALKER^ referart independent ware-
houseman of Wendell, N. C., says:''Season after
season, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy fine
tobaeeo. . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I've smoked Luckies myself for 20 years. "Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette,
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COPR., THE AMERICAN TOIACCO COMPANY

Meant fine 7b6acca
I ' 'I

So round, so firm/ so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw


